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HONOLULU ADVICES.

FF

Uhc Colonist «*1 miner» in My pert of the world ere 
better paid, than those of British 
Colombia. When Mr. Proeoh, therefore, 
contends that the doty should be retained 
on British Colombia oral because it is 
cheaply produced than oral mined in the 
State of Washington or any other part of 
the Pacific Coast, he reasons npon 
sumption whioh is notoriously false.

Besides, British Columbia oral is well 
known to be greatly superior in quality to 
the coal mined on the American part of the 
Coast. The advocate of a oral doty on this 
side of the continent is doing what he can to 
exclude good oral from the country, and to 
fofpe manufacturers and others to • use a 
greatly inferior article, to their manifest 
disadvantage. This is a gross abuse 
of the

advice to strengthen the Navy in time ran 
be shown to be feasonable. For what good 
would it be to spend from ten to twenty mil
lions sterling in building ships that could 
not be used when they were wanted ?

nature of things, be greater than it is at 
present. How are the people who propose 
to whittle down the tariff until the duties 
are so arranged as to please everyone, ex
cept those who are carrying on and keeping 
up the industries of the country, to raise 
revenue enough to meet the Government's 
obligations and to keep the different public 
services in an efficient condition T The new 
sohool of economists do not show the people 
how they propose to solve this problem. 
The truth is they cannot solve it. Their 
scheme of a revenue tariff is a delusion and 
a snare. If the people were to place them 
in power, they Would have to raise as much 
money as is now raised, and in very much 
the same maimer as it will, after the tariff 
is revised, be raised by the present Govern
ment. The difference between the tariff 
for revenue of the Liberals and the revised 
tariff of the Conservatives is very little 
more than a difference in name. Under 
both systems the same amount of 
must be raised.

MID3work on his scheme, and at this time fMi. 
very muoh rncoeraged over its promise of 
suocess He heswmten to Alfred Lehait, 

minister and envoy extraordin
ary at Washington, asking him what in. 
duoements the Belgian government would 

* °°!or,y of «°®« 20.000 intelligent 
negro emigrants from Alabama and 
o. gi*Jot “ttlement in the Congo Free 
State. The minister replied that no such 
proposition had ever been made before, and 
.rom. f, not. “ypositively what hie Gov- 
ernment s policy in the matter would be. 
He said he thought the chances were that " 
the bongo Government would furnish 
transportation to a good class of emigrants.
rartimSed Mr kDeolele to favor him with 
particulars, what sort of tradesmen,
KSKrJTÆîS

almost every trade and profession would be 
represented among them. A competent 
detective made an investigation and re
ported that Daniels was “all right.”
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The Provisional Government Beady 
For Any Emergency, and 

Will Fight Hard.

Colonel Sharp I 
tory Canvas 

and Brl

STROEBEL'S CONFESSION.

The confession of the miserable 
Stroebel is chiefly of use in relieving the 
minds of those who had any doubts as to 
the oonolusivenese of the evidence on whioh 
he was oonvioted. It it not pleasant to 
think that a man who is condemned to death 
may be innocent. There was, no doubt, a 
largo number in the community who be
lieved that, although the evidence against 
Stroebel was ^strong, it was not-strong 
enough to warrant bis conviction. Th< 
persons now see that the Judge, the Attor
ney-General and the jury were right when 
they came to the conclusion that Stroebel 
committed the murder, and that those were 
wrong who believed that the grounds for his 
condemnation were insufficient. Had 
the man not confessed, 
numerously and respectably signed would be 
■ent to the Government praying for a reprieve 
and, perhaps, a commutation of his seotenoe. 
As all -doubt as to the man's guilt hm been 
removed by hid confession the great major
ity of people will consider it right that 
justice should tkae its oonree. We do not 
think that there are many who will place 
much faith in what the condemned man says 
about the circumstances under which the 
crime was committed.

more
-a.

A VALID OBJECTION.
an as-

The objection to the admission of three 
new states is, we see, very strong in 
and that, too, the one we pointed ont a day 
or two ago. Members of Congress see that 
the admission of a number of thinly peopled 
states would give them a representation in 
the Senate greatly ont of proportion to the 
number of their inhabitant*. Commenting 
npon a speech made in the House of Repre
sentatives by Mr. Harter, of Ohio, who op- 

policy of protection. It P0***! the admission of Utah, Arizona and 
is evidently the interest of the ^e_w Hexioo on this ground alone, the 
manufacturers, steamship owners and rail- Chicago Tribune says :— 
way companies of the United States to use _ That is the vital objection to the oonver- 
the very beat coal they can obtain. When °* Utah from a Territory into a State, 
the Government of the country intervenes , erethe fai™«ss in giving its handful

- “r “r ~ -* “i- s.r&rr'Xœsomething the very opposite of fostering the true that Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and some 
industries of the country. But the object otber States had but a small population 
of protection is to encourage aU home indus- admi‘‘®d- They have grown and theteiem The framer, of the Wilson tariff neither Utah?N^isriooïra Ari^a hîÜ 

-have very properly derided that to the potentialities of growth that they had. 
make the raw materials of manufacture free j&®7 never will have a large population, 
is the most effective as well as the least ”®v” W'U h® “titled on toy fair
burdensome way of encouraging native in- mentation of the Stata^ larçe® o^raalf, 
due tries. Coal is, in these days of steam, inevitable at the outset. It was one of 
very properly classed as a raw material of £e. oonditione of the formation of the

Union. There is no necessity 
admission of small States. Nothing obliges 
Congress to admit as a State just that geo- 
graphical area which it organized previously 
into a Territory. It can unite New Mexico 
and Arizona and make one State of the two, 
and that u what ought to be done. Utah 
should be annexed to Nevada, and the two 
may in the course of time becom% a passable 
second or third class State. P

It is undemocratic or un republican and is 
against the theory of repreeentative govern
ment to be making little States whioh never 
can grow, and letting them send to the Sen
ate two men each to offset the vote of Penn- 

1, eylvania or Ohio. Too many small States 
were let in four

Liliuokalani, if Restored, Would Issue 
a General Amnesty— '

Dole’s Health.

Exhibits on T1 
—A Concei

Its

Honolulu, Deo. 14.—President Dole 
assured the Associated Press at 10:30 
to-day that in rase Minister Willis made 
any advances, either before or after the 
sailing of the Mariposa, looking toward 
restoration, the Government wished it an
nounced in the most pnblio manner that 
snoh negotiations would make no headway 
here, and if pushed would be absolutely re
jected by the Provisional Government. 
“The Provisional Government,” said Presi
dent Dole, “ has arranged every detail for 
protecting life and property, and is also 
well prepared to resist with foroe the 
throw of the Provisional
ment if attempted
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memorials / PILGRIM FATHERS.
Washington, Dec. 22.-The Washington 

Congressional Club to-night gave a dinner 
commemorating the landing of the Pilgrim 
Fathers at Plymouth, Mass., in 1620, to-day 
being the anniversary of that event The 
dinner was held in the banquet hall of the 
Cochran hotel, where 106 covers were laid. 
Vice-President Stevenson’s toast was “ The 
Son»of the Pilgrim» of the Nation.” In re
sponse he made a speech which abounded in 
wit and eloquence, and whioh was fre
quently interrupted by laughter and ap
plause. The toast responded to by Justice 
Harlan, of the U. 8. Supreme Court was 

The Pnblio sohool the gift of the Pil
grims of the Nation,” and that of Senator 
Hawley, of Connecticut, was the “ Puritans 
believed in something.” The remaining 
guests were composed of those prominent in 
official and social circles in Washington.

AGAINST ÀNARCHIST8.

money
x\

NOT A SUCCESS.

The Hon. Edward Blake is no doubt an 
able lawyer and a moot estimable gentle
man, but in Canada he did net prove 
oessfnl parliamentary leader. He was more 
respeoted than liked among the Liberals, 
and he was not regarded as a very formid
able opponent by the Conservatives. He 
spoke fluently enough and a great deal too 
long, bat his oratory was never of the kind 
that creates enthusiasm.

The impression which Mr. Blake made in 
England is very similar to that which he 
made in his native land. He is, 
speaker and a statesman, regarded as 
respectable, and very little more. The 
Echo, a Conservative English 
declares that when he appeared on 
the green benches (of Parliament) 
there was woeful disappointment. His 
friends sent him np like a rocket and he 
came down like a stick. Turned out at hie 
best, he was a mere common-place speaker 
without that spark of divine fire which 
makes an orator.” We are afraid that 
many Canadians will have to admit the 
accuracy of the Echo’s estimate of Mr. 
Blake as an orator and a statesman. We 
venture to predict that “when Mr. Blake 
severe his connection with the Irish party 
in the Imperial Parliament, which may be 
soon, his defection will not be regarded at a 
very great misfortune. The English Lib
erals, when they lose him will, like the 
Canadian Liberals when he ceased to work 
with them, not be inconsolable. They will 
find that they can get on almost a* well 
without him a» with him. Some of the 
element» that are neoeunry to make » ino- 
oeasfnl politician are evidently wanting in 
the intellectual and moral constitution of 
the Hon. Edward Blake.

over- 
Govem-

_ by external
Yee, yon ran say that if 

the worst comes we will make a stubborn 
resistance and you know aa well ai we do 
that it will be a hard fight” At a regular 
aeeaion of the executive and advisory conn- 
oils held with open doors the'question was 
asked by Cecil Brown of the President :
“ Has the government received any advices 
or dispatches by the Corwin ?” « It has 
not,” replied President Dole. “Has the 
government received any official communica
tion,” continued Mr. Brown, “from the 
American minister since the arrival of thf 
Corwin ?” President Dole replied : “ It
has not.”

On the U.S. steamer Philadelphia it was 
learned that the cipher dispatches sent by 

-the Washington Government to Minister 
Willis hsd been sent aboard the Philadel
phia to be translated, and, that they were
returned to the American legation by a Paris, Dec. 22.—Many reports are heard
that’the dda“Vin M*nb^WiUiBl*oomme^f. “ regarda the Pr°®peot of international 
oating with the Provisional Government has meaaurea »grinst the anarchiste. The ex- 
been due to the delay caused in getting aot truth, as ascertained from official 
Cleveland’s dispatches translated. ” sources, ie as follows: Spain and Austria

In an interview with the marshal at 3 sent circular notes to the powers eimnltane- 
p.m. it was learned that several prominent OUB*Vi hut not in concert, to ask whether 
Royaliste ooniidered that the situation here international measures against anarchists 
was growing too hot for them, and that if it might not be discussed in a conference, 
continued they proposed to leave the Ho «pacific suggestion or proposals were 
islands. Prominent Royaliste say the made •“ these notes. England and Ger- 
Qneen’a statement made to Blount is reli- ““7 declined to consider the matter, 
able» and seta forth in a succinct manner offered her co-operation only on
the claims of the Royalist». It is generally the condition that a definite plan be pro- 
understood that the ex-Queen’s policy, P»sod in advance. Austria then dropped 
should she be restored, would be one of gen- the enbjeet. Spain, however, reopened the 
oral amnesty, with the exception of a few matter in fresh communications, suggesting 
men at the head of the Provisional Govern* treaty changes which would provide for 
ment. The annexationist* claim that the' flicker extradition, a lees complicated pro- 
ex-Qoeen will never have a chance to dis- ce™ of expulsion and more rarefol national 
play either good will or hatred toward these surveillance of suspecte, 
men so long as there is an American alive in 
Hawaii

The ill-health of President Dole Is caus
ing thuch anxiety. During the past week 
he has been confined at home. Among an
nexationists the idea of forming a common
wealth in Hawaii in case the present Gov
ernment is left upon its own resources is 
taking deep root. This afternoon the 
Minister of Finance presented a report 
whioh shows the financial condition of the

'

M a sue-
it

now for themanufacture. It is in the Wilson tariff 
vety wisely placed on the free list. It will 
be exceedingly hard for Mr. Proech or any 
one else to show why the manufacturers, ship, 
owners and railway companies of the Pacific 
Coast should not have free access to the 
very best coal that can be had on this ride 
of the continent.

HYSTERICAL OPPOSITION.

We are not in the habit of paying atton 
tien to the excited utterances of our West 
minster contemporary. Its readers have 
long been weary of it* indiscriminate and 
irrational abuse of the Government ; ■ but 
the following exempli of its political hys
terics ie too good to be lost. On .Monday 
last, in an article headed. “ Don’t be Dis
franchised,” it say» : We are told that Great Britain proposes

U a short one, as none to spend a great deal of money in boildin 
but the most necessary business should be „ 1 “ .
transacted by BO grossly non-representative a waretuPa- Her supremacy on the sea, it is 
House,—a House whicb-bet for the deliberate ««id, must be unquestioned. This is evl- 
injustice and unscrupulous designs of an un- dent, for her commerce, which is
Z^il.vâ0™* renewed be protected, and a. .he doe» not
fore entering upon the serions business Produo* ”*"*7 enough for her 
of it* third eearion. A Government, how- «umption, the ships which supply her with 
e™G it may be agreed that would be guilty food and the raw materials of manufacture

r?w --
imposing upon the practically disfranchised d a unmolested,
and helpless majority of the people the 

tragee that were perpetrated last 
' will be quite capable of unduly 

prolonging the forthcoming session, and 
even forcing through additional outrages, 
similar to those of the last.

The consideration above expressed for the 
“helpless majority” is very rich and will 
be keenly appreciated, but it is not as 
specimen of choice political denunciation, 
on a par with the passage in which oar sys
tem of representation is characterized as 
one by which “ our paternal Government 
has to keep the breath iâ its own moribund 
and festering carcass.”

Then we are printed to “ an emasculated 
franchise,” whatever that may 
the editor even appears to be encouraged by 
such a peculiar electoral condition, for he 
adds : “ Even an emasculated franchise (?) 
wielded with determination and unison, 
will win the day against the force» of cor
ruption and outrage, but every qualified 
elector most do hie duty.” From the fact 
that the editor propose» to wield the “ emas
culated franchise ” it most, we presume, be 
some sort of weapon, probably Mr. Brown’s 
Winchester under a new name. On account

aa a

paper,

THE EFFICIENCY OF THE NAVY.

years ago.

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.on every
Those who talk about free trade for 

Canada do not inform their hearers how free 
trade oan be established in this Dominion. 
They make many fine promises which, if 
performed would leave the country without 
any revenue at all. But the country must 
have a revenue. By far the greater part of 
the expenditure is fixed by law and cannot 
be changed, no matter what party comes into 
power. Many of those who advocate tariff 
reform forget this. They do not toll their 
hearers that the most economical Govern 
ment—even the most miserly Government 

were constructed ? —that ran be chosen must raise
enough to pay the interest on the national 
debt, the salaries of judges and olvil servants 
and to defray a hundred and one necessary 
and unavoidable expenses of Government. 
The sum that must be raised every year, 
whioh Parliament cannot diminish, amounts 
to somewhere about twenty-seven millions 
qf dollars. Then there are pnblio aXfrks and 
services that cannot be neglected. It is the 
duty of Parliament to look after these. 
There is not s province in the Dominion that 
does not want larger appropriations ri»*» 
the Government oan

own oon

section
England has already a great navy, bat its 

effectiveness has not yet been proved. 
What, it may be asked, is the good of 
spending an enormous amount of money 111 
bonding new warships of one bind and 
another if it is not known whether, when 
they are built, they will serve the purpose 

a for which they
Lord Salisbury, in a speech which 
he delivered at Cardiff a short 
time ago, spoke on this subject in a 
way not at all calculated to reassure those 

-who have any doubts of the efficiency of the 
modern ship of war. He said :

gross on 
session,

I
EDINBURGH’S ANNUITY.

London, Deo* 22.—In the Houee of Com
mons, last night, Mr. Gladstone announced 
that the Duke of Saxe-Coborg-Gotha (Duke 
of Edinburgh) had renounced the 
annuity of £15,000 conferred upon him by 
the act of 1866 and retained the annuity of 
£10,000 conferred upon him on hie marriage 
in 1873. The announcement was greeted

Mr.

$:/?revenue

I
AN UNFORTUNATE PREJUDICE.

There is evidently a préjudice in 
against Dr. Beraardris boys. It i 
that they have inherited -bad 
which will be sots to Show themselvti
sootier or later.. This 1* vary _____
The boys sent to this country by the Eng- Ehsurgent forces and that Peixoto is in "the 
iish philanthropist should, like every one hands of his enemies is without the.slight- 
ebe’s-boye, be judged hy their works. It is eet foundation. In fact, a sensation more 
not wise to take it for granted that they rjdiralona oonld not have been attempted at
ZT ‘U b\ oflsprhig of ‘ Washington, D.C., Dec. 23»—A telegram
virions parents. This is not invariably the has been received at the State department, 
case. The parente of many of the lads may It came from Consul-General Towns, and 
have been as virtuous and as correct in their ®ontained no mention of an attack en Rio.

good a stock as the average of the heads of departing for Rio will be assigned^certain 
families in Manitoba or anywhere else. Wesee P°*nt* outride the Une of fire, where cargoes 
thatan inquiry is to be made into the conduct mB7 1)0 reoelved and discharged in safety, 
of the boy. brought into the country by Dr. ^ti£°o£^’-W“ T““U °* ^ 
Bernardo. The investigation will be useful 
and it will be interesting. Is will show for 
one thing what grounds there are for the 
prejudice against the boys that exists 
in Canadian communities. H it oan be 

we shown that as large a proportion of the boys 
turn ont weU as that of boys from respect
able parents in a similar condition of life, 
the prejudice against them ought to be dis
pelled. It is taken for granted that the 
boys are inatoly bad, that assumption will 
have it* influence on those to whose care 
they are entrusted, and may have the effect 
of destroying their self-respect and of de
moralising them generally. If a boy or 
girl is believed to be ba^ and treated as if 
no good is te be expected from him or her, 

we the chances are that the child will 
turn out as its guardians predict.
It oan be easily understood how great an
injury the prejudice against young immi- BARCELONA’S BOMB THROWER, 
grants of this class may do them. We 

■ believe that the wisest, as weU as the most 
charitable and Chriatianlike way of regard
ing these boys is to think of them as being 
neither better nor

P"’: - V -,
—-

’•d en
‘

Now, do not imagine that oar position ie 
one of absolute security in that respect. 1 
dare say yon have followed the discussions 
that have been held in the newspapers and 
elsewhere, and you must have noticed that, 
coming from all parties, men of different 
schools with respect to maritime and mUi- 
tary defences, men of very different service, 
experience and ability, yet all combine in 
this, that oar Navy is very much at

/ , and -
Iish3HEK d

three months each year; therefore tbe gev- 
mtUBMUt would accept tbe renouncing of the 
£15.000 conferred upon him in 1866, cnJ
the House of Lords would deride whether 
the Dake will retain his seat in that House. 
Mr. Labonohere asked whether an oppor
tunity Would be given to disease the Duke's 
retention of £10,000 yearly, but Mr. Glad
stone declined to grant such opportunity, 
and Mr. Labonohere asked leave to move an 
adjournment. The motion was rejected byl 
a vote of 177 to

its way to grant
vu», bu« our navy is very mnon at present ^ ^’kely that the people will be eon-
below the point at which we should be able **nt with • mnoh smaller expenditure than 
to say that we are safe against any oontin- that of the present Government, and it iss±? “bSsl- s'r'aïs'smaritime defence, we live in s peon- ^ tomorrow, it would net initiate a 
liar time. We are dealing with an P°B®y of refusing the inhabitants of 

■of the large “ helpless majority ” at his absolutely new machine for the de- the different provinces grants of public
and**along* the°Sore^d^u k£w h£ “T* '‘a"**** SS u*** 
very seldom a machine goes and does its n8ed*- ^ government that would institute 
work exactly as the patentee and manufao- 1 starvation policy would very soon become 

and others who should not be allowed the tarer toll you that it will We have, as it unpopular. If its answer to every locality

destruction which we have produced in such htrbor ““mmodations, the improve-
marvellous and stupendous abundance anl ment ol river navigation, or one of the 

' about not prolonging the session, it most force in recent years. There are torpedoes, hundreds of other things that are required 
devise some mean, of bridling Mr. B~w- “ We °““ot

creasing in penetration and powerT We do haTe no m°ney; you most do without the 
not know how these would behave; it is to work or the improvement you ask for,” the 
a certain ratent a question of speculation people would very aeon become 
wbatthe effect of the first naval battle would and the loudest in their complainte would

oualy. If the Columbian can persuade Mr. tioipatira’both in onr nav^d otihra nàvie! ,the Tery men who are now exclaiming 
Brown to leave his firearms at home, and if ships have succumbed to accidents which aKain*t taxation. The reader must see that 
it oan persoribe an emollient for Mr. none would have foreseen and whioh if they the controllable expenditure of the Govem- 
Kitohen’e oratory there is some hope that 7®” °.f wer ”*ghl ment oan never be lees than it ie at present.
Its wishes msy be gratified. In the mean- feneeleea and at the mercy of ourenemies. 16 wM1* “the population of the country in
time we advise our contemporary to keep its Do notjmagine that this is mere alarmieml oreases and the vacant lands are settled, 
poise at the normal rate. An unwonted Thdpioture which Lord Salisbury draws beoom® 8reeter toltead of Iras. This 
rapidity of the circulation is dangerous in Unot calculated to increase the cheerful, P"tof the Government’s expenditure,
some oases._______ ness of the English people. It is, iti-trutb, *®e ^ a speech whioh Sir John Thompson

A FALSE REPRESENTATION. “ exceedingly dark one. If, as he assures dellT®r®^ ™ HaMra the other day, has in-
-----  his hearers is not by any means impossible, oreMed m fifteen 7eare onl7 three millions.

There is strong opposition to the Wil- the money expended of late years in build- ™s P«t of wh*fr the Premier said on the 
•on tariff bill. The industries and interests ing a navy, on altogether new principles is ,nbi®.ot °f permanent and controllable ex 
which have hitherto received undue pro- waited, the people of the Three El-gd»™. pendttnr® fa h“ Halifax speech : 
tection, are fighting tooth and nail for the will be in an exceedingly unpleasant position. Take two or three other chargee, such as
retention of the duties by which they have The only consolation that we can era—the the “?^“®ary harden of our Indian service, 
profited at theexpense of the people. The only ground ’of hope-i. that if Great ^h°cl^^d“pa Êrae ”to^ ram” 
reasons advanced for keeping the dqty on Britain’» navy in the day of trial prove in- thing like $27,000,000 before yon consider 
an unduly protected article are mafcy, but effective, the navies of all other n,H™. will *h®item* which are open to debate in Par-
they are hot always sound, and many of be in precisely the rame position. H the r“S.ent.5!.elL Th,°®? i*œs whioh «e open
them will notstend examination. Britiri, navy turn out unworkable in time rad a’boatw^ch’fhe^tiLri 7

As our readers know, oral has been put of war, so will the navies of France, Russia, of the House of Commons shall vote or not 
on the free list. The oral mine owners rad Germany, Italy rad the United States. vote> *monnt only to about three 
others interested in keeping on the duty, are The ships of all these nations are built of ^““«fl doUar* 
trying to convince the W.y. rad Means the rame materials, on the ram. general opponent, wrat out of office. (Appianra ) 
Committee that injustice will be done to principles, rad are all armed in the «me Therefore, sir, when we some to deal with 
many United States citizens by admitting way. If one fleet ie useless all the ‘hat - diabolical ’ subject of taxation, to say
foreign oral free. A gentleman by other fleets are equally and the nothin* °[ t*1® * diabolical tariff,’ when we

•£JT iTlti’à’Lte’ï.xajïi.-1;;
State has been making some repre- ships have to go beck to the time before «iwd simply by the mechanical prooera of 
sentations with regard to British Columbia armored ships were devised. If things come taxation th« country, without the ex- 
oral, whioh are very far indeed from bring to that pass, Old England will be able to KT*011 of Parliament at ail. And

im.PTi"n ,t“d her gr0nnd’ or ”ther «s» rule the mUlIJ'^f dollars^hi’^may Ite .7^^’
that Bnfeiah Columbia ooal ia mined by wave^ in spite of any combination that can oretion of Parliament to vote or not to vote 
“ Chinese coolies.” It is, he argues, ooose- be made against her. we claim that, in the past that money has
qnently, produced cheaply, and it is unfair But Lord Salisbury racks of what miokt th*.?ub'‘“ lmProve-

1‘“ tb® A“®ri°“ marbet “ b®, not of what would be. Neither he nor from one end to-th^Tthe^ So^to^tta
petition with Washington oral whioh is ray one else knows how warships will “edit of the country a* well asOe con- 
mined by white men who are paid a high “ behave ” in action, rad the probability is T“i®n0*® of the people. We claim that 
P®10® 1er their *ork. Now, this gentleman that science is not it fault-has not made a !ir,!L£^|itnreTxh“ *îwnl?ieeIi “d )ndi- 
say. what is untrue, most probably knowing terrible blonder-rad that modern fleet. pl^ye^Ld^" ’ pU* 
that it to untrue. British Columbia oral is wfll serve the purpose for whioh they were By far the larger portion of the 
nurad ^ Europeans, CanadUns and United ooratrnoted quite a. wrii a. thrae by which isontride the control of ray majority that 
State, citizen, who are prid higher wages Great Britain gained rad maintained the maybe in Parliament, rad every mraof 

- than “® PC^ to *® mme” °I Washington supremacy of the seas. It is only on that common 
Stats. We question very mnoh whether supposition that the Conservative leader’s

!
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MONTREAL MATTERS.mercy we hope he will not nee the thing too 
recklessly. Accidents are so frequent now- 
a days from firearms being carried by boys

Montreal, Deo. 22. — (Special) - The 
annual dinner of the Dominion Commer
cial Travellers’ Association was held here 
last night. President D. Watson occupied 
the chair. Speeches were made by U.S. 
Consul General Anderson, Solicitor General 
Curran, Mayor Desjardines rad others. 
The association has now over 2,000 mem- 

s®d is in a very prosperous condition.
Thomas Cochrane, a big rancher and 

mine owner of Alberts, passed through here 
yesterday on his way to England. In an 
interview he raid he was of opinion that the 
ranching business in the Northwest Terri
tories had seen its best days.

CHINESE SETTLEMENT..
Washington, Deo. 22 —The Chinese and 

Mexican Commercial Co., an organization 
composed of wealthy Chinese, is reported to 
have purchased a tract of 30,000 acres in the 
State of Sinaloa, Mexico, on which it is pro- 
poeed to settle 6,000 of their countrymen. 
Each colonist will be allotted 244 acres of 
land, for whioh he must ultimately pay. 
Tim company ia said to contemplate the es
tablishment of factories, etc.

*

m Montevideo, Dec. 23,—News has just 
been received here of a fight which began 
on Wednesday between the government 
troops and the insurgent forces from Santa 
Catharina. General Saraiva’s men had 
joined with those under Selgado, making a 
total of 8,000. The fighting took place in 
Itejahy, near Dee terre, the insurgent divi- 
•lone being led by Generals Spinheiro, Luna 
rad Martine. According to last reports re
ceived here the rebels hsd lost400men, bet had 
the government troop» so badly penned in 
that surrender seemed unavoidable. The 
rebels are well armed .having lately received 
200 rifles brought down from Rio on board 
the Aqnldaban.

Another of Melio’s steamers,the Melleoro, 
is reported ashore at Narra, near Itejahy. 
While she was reoonnitaring the harbor en
trance she ran aground; the govern
ment force of artillery there, which has 
forty guns, opened fire npon her rad kept 
kUHL oannoaade tiu ell her

privilege, the wlelder of the Columbian had 
better be careful.m

Seriously, if the Columbian is in earnest

rad Mr. Kitchen. These gentlemen, with 
their colleague*, were mainly responsible 
for the protracted session of last year, about 
which our contemporary complains so griev-

v

. crew were

m
a** Barcelona, Deo. 23.-Jose Godina, the 

anarchist, who has already oonfeased to 
throwing the bomb whioh canted upwards 
of thirty deaths in the Lyceum theatre, 
rays he was selected by the an.rebj.t group 
to assassinate General Campos in Septom- 
b®r *a8t- It wra his intention to murder 
th® General while he was reviewing the 
troop*, but when the troops arrived Co- 
dina says his courage failed for the reason 
that be realised if he threw the bomb into 
the crowd surrounding the General 
he would have killed and wounded 
hundreds of oereons. He had the bomb 
ready to thr.,w, but the thought of 
the many iuuooent persons who would 
enffer restrained him. Pallas, another 
Anarohist, who was with him, urged Codins 
to throw the bomb rad finally snatched the

ttaTExs is s
thrown it as be originally intended it would 
have killed the general. Pallas, np to the 
time of bis execution, declared that he 
alone was responsible for the attempt to 
****sri"»t« de Campos. Shortly after Pallas 
was shot Godina began his preparations to 
avenge his comrade’s death, andthe explo- 
aion at the Lyceum was his method of 
effecting this purpose.

Lr
worse than ordinary 

youngsters. The proposed enquiry, if it is 
honestly and intelligently conducted, ought 
to deride whether, as far aa Canada is 
eerned, as well as the boys themselves, it is 
wise to send them to a strange land among 
strangers. There are many who believe 
that a better use ora be made of the waifs 
of British society than to send them while 
they are young to the colonie».

-'t.
con-

k

/ .XX»--9more than they 
years ago, when our %

NOT IN ITS OLA8S.
An editorial remark on thV Nanaimo 

Telegrrin in announcing the Premier’! visit 
to that city has inspired the Colombian in 
an effort of gasqpnade, entitled “ The Pre
mier in the Poultry Yard,” in which he is 
described as :

Bowing solemnly to a stately Lragahra, 
shaUng hands ceremoniously with the Kim) 
of the Brahmas, nodding familiarly tea 
garrulous guinea fowl, anon taking a mn. 
pathetic promenade with a Christmas tur
key, or an equally festive rad devoted gra
der, and between whiles exchanging the 
compliment* of the season, or perchance •Usoussing the Wilson tariff biUwith tS 
whole coop.

If we are to judge the genius of 
temporary at Westminster by the 
of cackling it dose, there is one farmyard 
exhibit which the Premier will ml.» fa M. 

expenditure cannot be less, but must, in the offidai interview with the birds at Nanaimo.

INFLUENZA,
O* T* Grippe, though occasionally epi- 
5®™e> is always more or less prevalent. 
a ne beat remedy for this complaint
Is Ayer’s Chary Pectoral.
v “«Î2L SprlnA 1 was taken down with 

, L» Grippe. At times I was completely pros- 
trated, and to dlfflcult was my breathing 
that my breast seemed as If confined In an f 
Iron cage. X procured a bottle of Ayer’» 
ynerry Pectoral, and no sooner had I began 1 1 
taking It than relief followed. I could not be- " 
lfeve that the effect would be so rapid and the 
core so complete. It Is truly a wonderful med
icine.”—W. H. Williams, Crook City, 8. D.

CRONIN'S
Chicago. DL, dJ 

the witness stand tj 
hill’s court room tn 
tation of being the 
yet produced by.i] 
Coughlin, and wit] 
minds of many disiri 
her story that she 
much nearer the d 
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the defence and 0 
her. Mrs. Foy show] 
able woman. She] 
that something bras 
and justice prompt] 
of guilt at Danti 
Scanlon examined!

Wâ*
NEGRO EMIGRATION.

Birmingham, Ala., Deo. 23.—J. H. Dan- 
iris, formerly a New Yorker, but recently a 
resident of Missouri, has a plan for the re
moval of a large number of the negroes of 
the South to the Congo Free State and other 
African countries. Mr. Daniels has begun

revenue our con- 
amount AYER’S

Cherry Pectoral i
must see that controllablefe.

Prompt to act, suretocuro
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